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PRAISE FOR OUR PARTIES
I have always enjoyed planning my children’s
birthday parties. My challenge was never
having the bandwidth to take a breath and
focus on the happiness of my child on THEIR
special day while I was playing hostess. This
year was different.

Birthday Parties

WHY OUR COOKING PARTIES ARE
GREAT FOR YOUNG CHILDREN:
 Inspires healthy eating habits
 Teaches families new kid-friendly recipes
 Appeals to kids’ natural desire to help
 Improves attention span
 Introduces a new activity to do at home
 Builds cooperation and teamwork
 Incorporates math, science and reading
 Develops fine motor skills
 Demonstrates cause and effect

“My daughter was quite proud to
bring home her creations to share
with her dad.
Simply hearing her "I made these!!!"
and seeing her proud smile was
enough!”
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-Mom of a 3-year old girl

Andie hosted a cooking party at our house for
my daughter Katelyn and 15 of her 3 year-old
friends. It was priceless. Each one of them
excitedly stood post at their special cooking
station wearing personalized aprons that Andie
had made. During the course of the party it
was so nice to have order to what would have
otherwise been chaos with that many children
in attendance.
As they each prepared their own pizza, as well
as mixed and frosted their cupcakes, my
husband and I had the luxury of standing back
and truly taking it all in. The smiles, the giggles,
and the pride they each felt was so
precious…and for once…we SAW IT!
The party was amazing start to finish and
months later is still paying for itself -- Katelyn
(3) and Michael (15 months) put on their aprons
daily to help me prepare lunch and dinner.
Who knew a birthday party could open the door
to a new family hobby!
–Kim McColl, Arlington VA

“One of the moms emailed me
today saying their daughter won't
stop talking about how much fun
she had at the birthday party.
The birthday girl had a blast too,
so I think it was a hit!”
-Mom of a 4-year old
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PARTY PACKAGES
Cupcake Package $25/child
Kids make cupcakes from scratch (your choice of
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chocolate or vanilla) and decorate their cupcakes
with homemade frosting (birthday child picks the
color!) as well as a wide assortment of sprinkles

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE
+2 hours of party time, plus set-up and clean up
+ Personalized embroidered apron for the
birthday child (choice of apron and thread color)
+ Birthday Banner
+ Printed Cardstock Recipe Cards

and toppings.
+ Party Hats

Super Chef Package $35/child

+ Juice Boxes

Kids make cupcakes from scratch plus another

+ Plates, napkins, cups, silverware

item (such as homemade pizza, alphabet soup,
pasta salad, pumpkin muffins).

PARTY ENHANCEMENT MENU
+ Personalized embroidered aprons for all
guests (choice of apron and thread colors)
+ Themed Decorations
+ Invitations Designed, Printed and Mailed
+ Bowl of Pasta Salad (serves 10)
+ House Salad (serves 10)
+ Veggie, Fruit or Cheese Platter
+ Chips, pretzels, etc (serves 10)

Spa Package $35/child
Got a little princess? How about a spa party! We
will make some spa favorites like homemade fruit
smoothies and granola (or swap the spa food for

PARTY BOOKING DETAILS
You may have your party at my house or yours,
and all packages are fully customizable. Please
contact me with your ideas!

cupcakes!) We will also make and take home our

An advance deposit of the 5-child minimum party

own spa goodies. Choose from lip gloss, bubble

price is required to reserve your date. Deposit is

bath, or custom bath salts!

refundable if notice is given no less than 3 weeks
prior to party date.

